INSTAGRAM CONTEST: #30DAYSOFSAAM

Spread the word about Sexual Assault Awareness Month! Each day in April, post a photo that reflects the day’s theme. Participants who submit original content will have a chance to win a SAAM prize pack. Each week, we’ll select a winner. To enter use the hashtag #30DaysOfSAAM and tag @NSVRC in your post.

4/1: Something teal
4/2: This is what a safe campus looks like
4/3: Activist for change
4/4: It’s time to act
4/5: Some “bunny” I love #HappyEaster
4/6: Leaders on campus
4/7: This is what activism looks like #DayofAction
4/8: My inspiration
4/9: Consent means ...
4/10: The change I want to see
4/11: Show us your SAAM poster @NoStHarassWeek #endSH
4/12: Signs of safe streets
4/13: It’s on us (group shot) #ItsonUs #ActionWeek
4/14: A look at healthy relationships
4/15: Favorite feminist icon #WCW
4/16: Campus athletes for change
4/17: What I’m thankful for #TGIF
4/18: Something that makes me smile
4/19: Words to live by
4/20: Favorite #FeministRyanGosling meme #MCM
4/21: What makes me feel strong
4/22: Use your words to spread love #SurvivorLoveLetter
4/23: SAAM 2014 throwback! Healthy sexuality means ... #TBT
4/24: I support equality #LGBTQ
4/25: What prevention means to me
4/26: Inspired by music @1bluestring #1bluestring
4/27: How I engage bystanders
4/28: My role model
4/29: Show us your denim #DenimDay
4/30: Video challenge! My brighter future looks like ...